Practice for the QUESTION writing test:
Writing questions and two-verb questions and statements

REMEMBER: you're replacing do or are with est-ce que
1. Do you speak (chinese) (French) ( English) often?
2. Do you (travel)(work) alot?
3. Where do you (work)(study)(live) (play a tennis match [do a match of tennis])?
4. What are you eating?
5. What are you doing Saturday? (to do)(to eat) (to listen to)?
6. What do you do le weekend? Do you (watch TV) (play video games)(play tennis or soccer)?
7. When do you (travel) ( phone à tes amis)?
8. When are you visiting (France) ( St. Louis)?
9. Why do you (speak French) (study French) ?
10. How do you (sing)(dance)(swim)?
11. At what time do you (watch TV)(go for a walk [do a walk]) ?
12. [To] whom do you phone/call?
13. With whom do you (study)(take a trip [do a trip] )?
14. About whom are you talking? [Who are you talking about?]

Questions that start with WHO (Qui )
Remember: • Don't use est-ce que for these
• conjugate the verb like you do for il :
1. Who is your (=ta) sister?
2. Who is your (=ton) brother?
3. Who lives in Paris now?
(remember: à + cities!)
4. Who lives in France?
(remember: en France)
5. Who is organizing [organizes] the party?
6. Who travels often?
7. Who studies alot?
8. Who sings very well?
9. Who dances poorly?
10. Who always listens to music à l'école?
Unité 1 Questions and answers about people:
Answer these questions in a full sentence, all in French:
1. Quel âge as-tu? (=Tu as quel âge?)
2. Quel âge a Dominique?
3. Comment s'appelle ta (=your) soeur
Comment s'appelle notre lycée?
Comment s'appelle ta (=your) prof de Français?

Keep going! There's more :) ê

Questions and statements that use TWO verbs
Remember: the first verb is conjugated, but the second verb stays as an infinitive:
• Je peux nager. • Elle n' aime pas parler japonais. • Est-ce que tu aimes étudier le
français?
(consult the top of your unité 3 vocab summary sheet, first page)
1. Do you like (to travel) (to sing) (to dance) (to play soccer)?
2. I like (to dance)(to study) (to play video games).
3. I don't like (to study)(to play basketball).
4. Do you want (to play soccer) (to listen to la musique) at 3:00? ... on Saturday? ... on Friday?
5. I want to play video games.
6. I want to visit Paris.
7. I don't want (to speak (English/Chinese/Spanish)).
8. I prefer (to speak French) (to travel) (to
9. I would like (to eat out [dine at a restaurant] ).
10. I have to/must (work)(study).
Telling what you do and do not do in different places
À la maison = at home
En classe = in class
En vacances = on vacation
REMEMBER:
To express don't , just put ne...pas (or n'.... pas) around the conjugated verb:
Je ne visite pas Paris.
1. At home, I ______ .
I don't ______.
2. At home, we _______.
We don't _____.
3. In class, I ______ .
I don't ______.
4. In class, we _______.
We don't _____.
5. On vacation, I ______ .
I don't ______.
6. On vacation, we _______.
We don't _____.

Keep going! There's a liiiiiiitttttle bit more :) ê

Email about an invitation
Some friend of yours sends you an email inviting you to do something, but you
can't, because you have to do something else at that time. Here, you're writing
him an email back, explaining the situation.
NOTE: Help for this can be found on the Unité 3 vocab sheet, page 1, in the sections,
Inviting a friend, and Accepting or declining an invitation.
1.
2.
3.
4.

I'm sorry... I'd love to, but (=mais) I can't (do whatever it is--- play tennis? basketball? soccer? ).
I have to/must (do something else--- work? study?)
What are you doing (on Saturday? on Sunday? on Friday?)
Do you want to (do whatever it is) at (=à) (some time--- 2:30? 3:00?)

